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SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron. quantities of non-perishable roods, 

coal, gums and low grades of wool.
Without Chinese co-operation the 

ships cannot be operated econom
ically. Coal cannot be mined, goods 

'A girl in our office cannot be sold.
The Chinese could get along wtth- 

| out all these things for years, but the 
thrit he had again and again been on ' fact that they don’t want to do with-

them and that the great Chinese

SOME FIRE PERHAPS BUT SUCH A LOT OF SMOKE.
always resolved itself into “My cous
in heard.
says Ijer younger sister." Or i 
thing like that. A priest told

Are young peo-
I pie really getting 

worse than they 
used to be?
Yes, I don't 

blame you if you 
immediately turn 

1 JB to sojne other 
L jl|| part of the paper

when you read 
that. It will 

L—*'*""'"""' mean that you 
tired of hearing that subject fu- 

discussed by people who up- 
tots side or the other as ardent- 

if they really knew something 
Lit.

impossibility of getting exact 
innation on any subject always 

!0 make* it a popular subject 
, discussion for then it becomes a 
ur 0f opinion and how we all do 

to express our opinions! Even 
„ost selfish of us are generous 

ijat kind of giving. Mine have 
, ),een fermenting within me, and 
,rebr offer them:
w, while there may be some fire
II this talk there is about a hun- 

more smoke than fire.

BOOT AND SHOE STOREScommittees to investigate that fa- out 
miliar rumor about half a dozen mercantile houses would go down with 
girls in some high -school—(of course j 
you know what the rumor was)— 
and that he never yet found any | 
truth behintf the rumor.

Too Rich Or Too Poor
That most of the cases where 

there is too much laxity occur as 
they always did in families that are 
either too rich or too poor to give 
their children the best background 
and enough attention.

That when these young people 
grow up and become mothers and 
fathers or unch.W and aunts they 
will be telling their children or 
nieces and nephews the equivalent 
of the old song, “When I was a girl 
40 , summers ago Aunt Tabitha tells 
me they never did so."

Offer the Best Values in Boys’ and Girls’ School 
Boots. Especially built for the romping Boys 
and Girls for school wear. ::::::::::

It’s the cutest little assortment of 
dainty toiletries imaginable, and just 
about sufficient for a short vacation. 
It is called the THREE FLOWERS 
Travelette and can be had at any drug 
or dept, store for fifty cents.

Jaly4,w,s,tfVital Facts for Women
nc times

Ire V Necks Immoral
flat rolled stocking», after . they 
jg become common, are no more 
—fal to masculine morals than 
gges with open throat instead of 

old fashioned high collar. Look 
j picture of college graduates 40 

B! ago; they are swathed to their 
„s and their ankles in «lothing. 
Uteas a graduation picture only 
pears ago reveals V necks and

well above the ankles. Are

A Maharajah's Jewels
.£ 100,000 WORTH WITH HIM IN 

LONDON. SPECIAL! Boys’ Black and Brown
Calf Boots

) none 
■o pay 

dies

Size 11 to 13

Yet these 20 year graduates 
Idtr to their own youth as a time 
htei morals were of the best. - 
I fiat a lot of this talk about con- 
Ijbloas among young folks is in- 
Iklged in by middle aged people aa 
(lierai of excitement. They like to 
toll vicariously over the stories of 
phiow a high school where," and 
Hilly told me that at the high 

Lool dances all the girls;” or “My 
hitin says that she knows a girl

GIRLS'GIRLS'
Chinese Boycott' 

Considered Great 
Blow to England

BROWN SCÜFFER 
BOOTS *

BROWN KID 
; BOOTS

BLACK CHROME 
BOOTS

llliiiliililliiiii 2.25, 2.80Chinese boycott on British trade, 
which shipping interests in British 
Columbia fear will take place unless 
the British Government can avert it, 
would be the most serious commercial 
blow England could receive In the 
Orient next to the loss of India. Ad
vices to Victoria shippers, however, 
point out the weak spot in the newest 
effort of South China to drive British 
trade from the country.

The weak spot is that the Chinese 
merchant is a business man first and 

Advices from

Size 6 to 106 to 10 2.70, 3.208% to 11
Size, 11 toSize 11 to 2 ny2 to 2

GIRLS’ BUCK KID UCE BOOTS
Blucher style, Rubber heels.

Size 6 to 11 .. 7........... ... .2.30 Size 11 to 2...........
GROWING GIRLS—Size 3 to 7................................... »

GIRLS' 7 INCH BROWN CALF LACE BOOTS
Size 11 to 2.................................... ............... ......................................

GIRLS' BROWN CALF UCE BOOTS
Wide Last, Rubber Heel. Size 11 to 2........................................

lb "parking their corsets” story 
Ik most popular I tried to find 
■eone who had actually seen cor- 
t* parked. Every time I heard the 
|sour I would try to find if it was 

never

TION

fbt hand 11 a patriot afterward,
■ ! China indicate that the Chinese mer

chants are willing to handle British

II goods if they are unlabelled and car
ried in American ships.

Popular agitation, however, might 
1 force the merchants to complete sur

render, as it did at Fuchow last win- 
! ter when American fish were declared 

to be Japanese products, which were 
being boycotted. The Chinese agitator 
is thorough and he usually declares 

whatever ships carry

BROWN ELKENGLISH MAKE
Refresh
yourself
with—

BOOTS
Solid Leather—Rubber Heels.

BOX CALF BOOTSdeath to flies and
INSECTS OF ALL KINDS all goods in 

them, to belong to the nation in dis
favor.

Loss even of the South China trade 
is a sever blow to Great Britain, and 
a spread of the boycott would be dis
astrous.

China is England's second beat cus
tomer for cotton goods, and ranks 
next to Australia in the consumption 
of English made woollens. China is 
the greatest consumer of illuminating 
oils in the world and kuys nearly half 
of her supply from British petroleum 
companies. Chinese smoke British 
cigarettes by the ship load and British 
concerns have large factories in 
China that would stand idle under a 
boycott.

Great Britain's monopoly of China’s 
coastwise shipping would pass. It 
has already been seriously crippled. 
Coastwise shiping is in the hands of 
two big British Importing and export
ing companies. Japanese and Chinese

Size 8 and 9M-O-SPRISY Size 10 to 13Size 10 to

Pep-o-minf Size 2 to 5

ELLIS & CO
CANDY MINT WITHLimited,

203 WATER STREET.
Cool
Crisp

Delightful
SAN-O-SPRAY aug31,3i.m.w,f

Certificate of Approval N.Y.F.D. 
Reg. No. 306. | Ten cents for a big packMaking a Tennis Ball of weight and sise, hut a bounce test 

as well. Dropped from a height of 100 
Inches on to a concrete platfomr and 

The tennis ball of to-day is a sclen- 1 at a specified temperature, it must 
tide production, the stitchless cover not rebound piqye than 60 or less than 
requiring 10 years to perfect it. A 50 inches. The rubber core of a ten- 

ball has not only to pass tests , nis ball is made in moulds in two

HOW TÔ USE SAN 
0-SPRAY FOR 

INSECTS.

Always Good Taste
GERALD S. DOYLE, 

Sole Agent. tennis sports wear.
ins unchang- MUTT AND JEFF YOU WERE MUTT WOULDN’T YOU BE JEALOUS, TOO? By Bud Fisher
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BOYS'

BOX CALF BOOTS
Solid Leather—Leather Lined.

Size 11 to 13 . ........................................ 3.90
Size *1 to 5 . ........................................ 4.50
Size 6 to 7 . ................................. .. . .5.20

BOYS'
BUCK CHROME

UCE BOOTS
Size 6 to 10.................. .......................... 2.00
Size 11 to 13........................................ ..2.70

BOYS'
BOX CALF

BOOTS
Size 6 to 10............................................ 2.00
Size 11 tô 13............................................ 3.00
Size 1 to 5  3.50

BOYS’-
BROWN CALF

BOOTS
Size 6 to 10................................ 2.50
Size 11 to 13............................................3.40
Size 1 to 5............................................3.90


